






PARAMEDICAL SKIN TREATMENTS
SKIN CONSULTATION | $50 (REDEEMABLE ON OMK PRODUCTS) | 30MINS
Wanting to improve your skin, but not sure where Mo start? BooKIk wit one of our skin therapists and 
we can assess your skin conditions or concerns and tailor a program just for you.

DMK FACIAL  |  $130  |   1 HR $ 130
Our signature DMK facial starts off with your therapist analysing your skin to choose the best
DMK products to use for your treatment. This facial include cleanse, toxin removal, exfoliation, mask, 
facial and neck massage and finished off with an infusion of DMK paramedical products.
Indulge yourself in a pamper whilst also receiving the benefits of a paramedical treatment.

ALKALINE HALF FACE  |  $90  |   45 MINS
Alkaline is a painless hair removal solution for fine fluffy facial hair, with continued treatments alkaline 
reduces hair growth.

MICRODERMABRASION  |  $115  |   30 MINS
Microdermabrasion uses the manual removal technique, microdermabrasion reduces the 
appearance of scarring, enlarged pores, fine lines, lightens pigmentation. Our microdermabrasion 
facial includes cleanse, toxin removal, light exfoliation, in depth microdermabrasion treatment ant is 
finished off with an infusion of DMK products suited to your skin.

ENZYME THERAPY   |    $185 1HR 15 MIN
Restores skin to its peak condition. (No pre exfoliation)
DMK is the only company in the World to utilise the beneficial effects of transfer messenger 
enzymes. Enzymes are living substances that regulate health and work with certain minerals in the 
body to form a natural system of antioxidants that fight corrosive free radicals. Properly formulated, 
they can remove dead protein, toxins and other effluvia from the epidermis using a process called 
‘reverse osmosis*. Where some cosmetic facial treatments may only act on the surface of the skin, 
DMK enzyme treatments work with the skin. The enzymes aim to strengthen the structural integrity of 
the skin to create a healthy environment for cells to live and thrive in.
Enzyme therapy exercises facial muscles and Works to leave the skin feeling firm.

PRO ALPHA TREATMENT  |   $245  |   1 HR 30MINS
Using a combination of alpha hydroxy acids this treatment smoothes fine lines and wrinkles, helps 
to lighten pigmentation and increase dermal hydration, leaving skin smooth, bright and hydrated. 
Includes enzyme treatment.

QUICK PEEL TREATMENT  |   $245  |   1HR 30 MINS
A gentle peel for sensitive reactive skin. Quick peel uses a pseudo heat to increase 
circulation therefore increasing oxygenatipn and nutrient supply to the tissue. Ideal for 
inflamed acne, sluggish skin, rosacea or fragile capillaries as it is anti-bacterial and 
healing. Includes enzyme treatment.



PROZYME TREATMENT I $245 I 1 HR 45MINS
A deep resurfacing treatment that dissolves dead skin build up and refines thickened oily 
congested skin with open pores. Prozyme smoothes deep wrinkles and brightens a dull 
flat lifeless skin.
Includes enzyme treatment.

INSTANT LIFT I $265 I 1HR 30MINS
Refresh and revive your skin for a special occasion. The instant lift, instantly tightens 
and lifts the skin leaving a fresh, smooth, bouncy, youthful complexion. Includes enzyme 
treatment.

MUSCLE BANDING I $245 I 1 HR 30MINS
Designed to lift and tighten tired, sagging skin. Muscle banding causes a deep 
contraction and stimulation of the facial muscles, increases collagen production and 
tones the face and neck.
Includes enzyme treatment.

BIHAKU I $265  I 1 HR 30MINS
A treatment designed to enhance the brightness of the complexion. Plumps and hydrates 
the skin, leaving it luminous and glowing. Includes enzyme treatment.

HYDRADERMAZE I $270 I 2HRS
This advanced treatment will ingest dead skin build up, eliminate acne and clear 
congestion. Hydradermaze smoothes the skin. Say goodbye to rough, bumpy skin. 
Includes enzyme treatment.

SIX LAYER PEEL I POA
This is a specialised treatment which requires consultation.
Six layer peel is an effective resurfacing procedure for those wanting dramatic results. 
This treatment removes dead skin cells, instigates collagen development, reduces 
wrinkles, light scarring and uneven skin tones. The strength of the formulation is tailored 
by your therapist to suit your skin condition. The treatments include 2 days of pro alpha 
applications, 2 lift off treatments and home care products to maximise results.

A-LIFT I POA
12 week program with payment options available.
This is a specialised treatment which requires consultation.
A-lift is a pain free 12 Week program with no down time. It removes dead skin, stimulates 
collagen and elastin and dramatically lifts, tightens and tones the skin. Treatments are 
performed once per week using transdermally delivered formulations that work with the 
skins function to remind them to perform as they did when you were young.



C H I N A  D O L L  F A C I A L

FULL FACE $199   I   FULL FACE & NECK $249   I   FULL FACE, NECK &
DECOLLATE $299
The China doll facial uses our gentle state of the art q-switched laser combined with medical 
grade carbon serum to create a clear, porcelain doll like complexion. It improves skin texture 
and tone, reduces oiliness, reduces the appearance of large pores, removes blackheads, 
deeply cleanses pores and stimulates collagen and elastin, leaving your skin glowing and 
silky smooth.

O M N I L U X

ADD OMNILUX TO ANY  FACIAL $50   I   OMNILUX FACIAL $90 I
OMNILUX FACIAL PACKAGE OF 8 $600
Omnilux is a non surgical light therapy treatment that uses pure light to help  
stimulate your skins natural collagen production. the treatment promotes a firmer,  
plumper, hydrated and gloWing complexion, With out pain, trauma or downtime.  
Omnilux improves Wrinkles, fine lines, redness, stimulates collagen and elastin,  
improves acne, improves hydration, sagging skin enlarged pores and uneven skin tone. 
Omnilux has years of proven medical research and is commonly used by skin specialist, 
dermatologist and plastic surgeons around the globe.



L I R A C L I N I C A L T R E AT M E N T S

LIRA PRECISE PEELS      |      from $149
Designed to address and revise skin conditions and return the skin to a 
healthier functioning state. Leveraging smart peel technology, these treatments 
support the changes in the skin without inflammation. Combined with plant stem 
cell technology, you can expect to see great results and brighter, healthier and 
younger looking skin!

LIRA HYBRID TREATMENTS      |      from $149
The Lira Hybrid Treatments are the perfect way to kick start your journey 
into skin revision, giving you a corrective treatment to help support change 
in the skin without downtime. Prescribed by us and suitable for all face and 
body skin conditions, your treatments will be customised according to our 
recommendations.

LIRA CLINICAL FACIAL      |   from $129
A Lira Clinical facial is the perfect place to start your skin journey.
Whether you are looking to start making some changes in your skin or if you are 
just looking for a relaxing pick me up, a Lira Clinical facial has you covered.
Suitable for all skin types and conditions, your therapist can recommend the 
appropriate treatment for you.



  M A S S A G E

Relax and unwind with our indulgent selection of massage treatments. We use warm 
coconut oil in all of our massages to treat the skin as well as the muscles.

BACK NECK & SHOULDERS    I $60 I 30MIN
With all the day to day stresses in life we tend to hold a lot of tension in this area.  
This massage is tailored to your preferred pressure.

FULL BODY MASSAGE | $90 | 1 HR
This massage is tailored to your needs, whether it’s relaxation, deep tissue or  
pregnancy our therapists will specifically design a treatment for you.

HOT STONE MASSAGE | BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER $120 FULL
BODY $160
The ultimate in relaxation.
Indulge in the warmth of our hot stones. During this massage our therapist will  
specifically place the stones on your body as well as using them to massage, the  
warmth of the stones penetrates deeper than using just hands
alone and also warms up the muscles....bliss!!!

BODY EXFOLIATION | $120  | 30MIN
Scrub the day away with our pink himalayan salt scrub.
This scrub targets dry skin, stretch marks, scarring, acne, cellulite, eczema & psoriasis.  
Containing a blend of healing pink himalayan salt with coconut oil, peppermint &  
lemongrass. Made with natural & Organic ingredients.



S PA  PA C K A G E S

REVITALISE & REVIVE I $289  I 2HR 30MINS
For seriously smooth skin you need Revitalise and Revive!
This package includes a full body exfoliation, full body massage and a signature facial.

HEAD 2 TOE  I $259  I 3HRS
from head 2 toe this package has you covered.
This package includes full body massage, signature facial and signature spa pedicure.

PURE INDULGENCE I $409 I 4HR 30MINS
Pack your bags and come and spend the day With us!!!
This package includes full body exfoliation, full body massage, signature facial,  
signature spa pedicure and signature spa manicure. Light lunch provided.

PRINCESS PAMPER I $110  I 1 HR 30MINS
Pamper your little princess.
This package includes mini facial, mini manicure and mini pedicure.  
Available for ages 5-12 and group bookings are available.

INFRARED SAUNA

The benefits of using an infrared sauna include better sleep, detoxification, weight loss, sore 
muscle and joint pain relief, clear and tighter skin and improved circulation.

 
INFRARED 

SAUNA
SAUNA
For 2

10 PACK

30 MINS $30 $50 $250
45 MINS $40 $65 $325
60 MINS $50 $90 $400





M A N I C U R E  &  P E D I C U R E

MANI  &  PEDI ADD  ONS  I SHELLAC $15 I REMOVE SHELLAC $10

COLOUR ME  QUICK MANICURE I $26
Cut, file, buff and polish for a quick pick me up.

SIGNATURE MANICURE I $55
Includes cut, file, buff, cuticle treatment, removal of dry skin, exfoliation, relaxing massage 
and polish.

DELUXE MANICURE I $65
Includes cut, file, buff, cuticle treatment, removal of dry skin, exfoliation, relaxing massage, 
polish and paraffin wax treatment.

REMOVE SHELLAC AND  REAPPLY MANICURE I $48
Includes shellac removal, cut, file, buff and shellac application.

COLOUR ME  QUICK PEDICURE I $26
Cut, file, buff and polish for a quick pick me up.

SIGNATURE PEDICURE I $70
Includes cut, file, buff, cuticle treatment, removal of dry skin, exfoliation, relaxing massage 
and polish.

DELUXE PEDICURE I $80
Includes cut, file, buff, cuticle treatment, removal of dry skin, exfoliation, relaxing massage, 
polish and paraffin wax treatment.

REVIVE PEDICURE I $60
Includes cut, file, buff, removal of dry skin, exfoliation and relaxing massage.

MEDI PEDI I BASIC $70 I FULL $95
An advanced paramedical foot treatment that removes and dissolves dry, hardened, cracked 
or calloused skin. your feet are left baby soft. basic medi pedi includes exfoliation and 
massage. Full medi pedi includes cut, file, buff, cuticle treatment, exfoliation, relaxing.



B E A U T Y  T H E R A P Y
BROW AND LASH TINTING
Frame your face with a quick tint! Tinting is a great way to add a little colour to your 
face while giving the illusion of thicker lashes and brows

EYEBROW TINT $18
EYELASH TINT $25
EYEBROW AND EYELASH TINT  $35
EYEBROW WAX AND TINT  $35
EYEBROW WAX AND EYELASH TINT  $40
EYEBROW SHAPING  $30
EYEBROW SHAPING AND TINT  $45
HENNA BROW  $60

LASH LIFT   |   $80
Lash lift is an advancement on the old fashioned “lash perm”. Unlike the perming rods 
used in the past, new specialy created silicone pads lit the lashes from the root only, 
creating a subtle, natural looking lift, giving the illusion of length and making the eyes 
appear more open.

EYELASH EXTENSIONS | FULL SET $170 | REFILL $95
Prolash semi-permanent eyelash extensions give you a thicker, fuller look With rich 
black colour, curved and crafted to suit your face that are so soft and light weight you 
won’t even feel them.
Your Prolash stylist will consult with you and discuss your needs and expectations. 
Refills recommended every 3 weeks

FULL SET CLASSIC LASHES  $150
CLASSIC INFILL  $80
FULL SET VOLUME LASHES  $170
VOLUME INFILL  $95
MEGA VOLUME FULL SET LASHES  $195
MEGA VOLUME INFILL  $110
LASH REMOVAL FROM  $25

TANNING | FULL BODY $40 | HALF $25
Get your glow on with a professional spay tan. Ecotan is a certified organic tanning 
solution that contains natural ingredients such as cacao and flower essences. Enjoy 
being a bronzed babe all year round without the nasties.

MAKEUP | $80 | ADD LASHES $15
Whether you’ve got a big night out or an important meeting our makeup artists can 
create a look to have you feeling fab and confident. We use Youngblood mineral 
cosmetics, industry leaders in mineral cosmetics, so not only will you look your best 
but can also rest assured that your skin’s best interests are taken care of as well.



IPL SKIN REJUVENATION

IPL PHOTO REJUVENATION I PIGMENTATION I VASCULAR

SPOT REMOVAL ($5 PER SPOT THEREAFTER)         $49
FOREHEAD                $99
CHEEKS                 $129
NOSE                $69
CHIN                  $99
FULL FACE                 $299
DECOLLETAGE               $329
UPPER OR LOWER BACK             $299
LOWER ARMS                $179
LOWER ARMS (INC HANDS)             $258
FULL ARMS {INC HANDS)             $308

HANDS                $149

IPL ACNE TREATMENT

SPOT REMOVAL ($5 PER SPOT THEREAFTER)        $39
FOREHEAD                       $59
CHEEKS                 $49
NOSE                  $29
CHIN                  $39
FULL FACE               $169





FEMALE           SINGLE SESSION 
            PAY AS
                  YOU GO

UPPER LIP         $35 $210
CHIN NECK         $40 $240
SIDES OF FACE        $45 $270
LIP & CHIN         $55 $330
LIP. CHIN & SIDES OF FACE       $50         $300
UNDERARM         $65 $390
BASIC BIKINI         $60                                                     $360 
G- STRING BIKINI        $75 $450
BRAZILLIAN         $95 $570
FULL ARM         $185        $1110
HALF LEG               $165        $990
FULL LEG         $235 $1410
TUMMY STRIP                                                            $50 $300

 

 

 

 
MALE           SINGLE SESSION 
            PAY AS
                  YOU GO

CHEST         $135 $810
STOMACH         $135 $810
CHEST & STOMACH        $200                                                 $1200 
FULL BACK         $240 $1400
FULL LEG         $250 $1500
FULL ARM         $205                                                 $1230
SHOULDERS         $90        $540

PACKAGE
PRICE

PACKAGE
PRICE

IPL HAIR REMOVAL
PURCHASE A PACK OF 6 & RECEIVE 2 FREE



WAXING
FEMALE

NOSE             $15
UPPER LIP            $18
CHIN              $20
EYEBROW            $25
SIDES OF FACE           $30
UNDERARM            $23
STOMACH             $25
BASIC BIKINI            $30
HALF LEG             $30
FOREARM             $25
EYEBROWS AND LIP          $35
FULL ARM             $35
3/4 LEG             $40
LIP, CHIN AND SIDE           $40
G-STRING BIKINI           $45
FULL LEG             $50
FULL FACE            $55
LADIES BRAZILLIAN          $60

MALE
MIDDLE BROW            $10
NOSE             $15
EAR              $15
NECK              $15
EYEBROW            $25
SHOULDER            $20
CHEST             $40
FULL ARM             $40
STOMACH             $35
BACK              $45
FULL LEG             $60
CHEST AND STOMACH          $60
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